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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA HOSTS
JAPANESE EXCHANGE STUDENT
By Julie Heath
University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana's quarter system seems more hectic to Eiji Kakita,
Japanese exchange student, than the system he was familiar with at Japan's
Kumamoto University.

But Kakita says he likes the flexibility of changing class

schedules every three months because it allows greater variety and ease in planning.
Kakita, 22, is the first student to enroll at UM under the new exchange
program between the university and Kumamoto University in Kumamoto, Japan.
an exchange student, he pays the same fees as an in-state student.

As

While he is

studying in Missoula, Susan Powers, a UM graduate student from Helena, is
experiencing university life in Kumamoto.

Their trading campuses for a year is

part of an attempt by UM to develop faculty and student exchanges with foreign
uni versitieSo
The exchange program provided Kakita the opportunity to study in the United
States; however, it also required a sacrifice.

The courses Kakita takes at UM

will not apply toward his law degree at Kumamoto University.
Kakita would like to study law at UM, but because the field of law varies
from country to country, he has been taking liberal arts classes.
He feels that getting a law degree at UM may be "easier, possibly" than in
Japan.

While a UM undergraduate law student may major in any of several disciplines,

law students in Japan study law at the undergraduate level and, upon graduation, take
a bar exam.

The law student in Japan must then complete two years of independent
(over)
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Kakita--add one

study, but the UM student enters the School of Law for three years of course
work.
At Kumamoto, Kakita's classes begin in April and continue through February.
The classes last 100 minutes, compared with 50 minutes at UM, and the lecture
style is much more formal.
"The professor lectures, the students take notes," Kakita says, "and
the atmosphere of the classroom does not encourage discussion or question
asking."
Kakita thinks the high degree of interaction between the students and
professors at UM may encourage greater learning.
Although a large percentage of Japanese students attend a college or university,
Kakita says that, unlike many American students, they do not usually have a career
goal in mind upon entering a school.
"In Japan, it is difficult to plan ahead," he said.
be considered in making a decision.

"Many things have to

The Japanese people do not have as much

mobility as Americans, and the connections between schools and businesses are
limited.

Even the geography of the land affects career decisions."

This is Kakita's first visit to the United States, and because he flew
directly from Tokyo to Seattle to Montana, he has not seen much of the country.
However, since Kumamoto's population is about half million, Missoula seems
very small to him.

Like many other Japanese, he had the impression that the

United States consists mainly of large cities, and he was surprised to find so much
open land.
Last fall, Kakita saw some of eastern Montana's prairies when he spent two
days on a ranch 40 miles northeast of Billings.
deer hunting.

While at the ranch, he was taken

His party succeeded in taking four deer.

(more)
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Kakita says Kumamoto students engage in the same types of activities as
American students do.

However, because their rooms are very small, Kumamoto

students seldom have parties in their rooms.
A "compa" is a popular style of party in Japan.

Compas are unique in that

they call upon individuals to "do their share" of entertaining, says Kakita.
Students may sing, play musical instruments, dance or otherwise entertain the
group.

According to Kakita, this can be a traumatic experience for some people,

but it is a tool useful in helping people meet each other.
When asked what his favorite hobby is, Kakita does not hesitate to answer
"learning other languages."
seven

Besides English, which is a required class for

to 10 years in Japanese schools, Kakita is also "getting a handle" on
v

French.
No doubt his hobby has helped Kakita make the trasfer to an American university
easier.
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